
The Donald L. Troyer Outstanding Mentor Teacher Award 

2016 Recipient Sandy Pendell, Lead Teacher at the WIU Infant/Preschool Center 

 

Dr. Donald Troyer was a WIU teacher education professor, Chair of the WIU Elementary 

Education Department, and Assistant Dean of the WIU College of Education.  He was well 

aware of the critical role that area school teachers play as mentor teachers to WIU student 

teaching and field experience students in preparing for them for success as classroom 

teachers.  Dr. Troyer’s wife Mary Ann was a school teacher in the region for several years, so 

he knew the tremendous gift of time and compassion it is for a teacher to mentor WIU 

students on top of their already challenging teaching responsibilities.  Dr. Troyer felt that the 

Department should recognize these teachers in some way, so he came up with the idea for 

the Donald L. Troyer Outstanding Mentor Teacher Award in 2004.  The first recipient of this 

award was Sandy Collier, wife of another WIU teacher education professor Dr. Robert Collier, 

who in her 27 years as teacher, mentored 42 WIU elementary education and early childhood 

education students.  Every year since, the faculty of WIU’s teacher education programs have 

chosen an outstanding mentor teacher to be honored.  

 

This year we have decided to honor another Sandy... Ms. Sandy Pendell.  Sandy received 

her Bachelor degree in Elementary Education from Western in 1992, and completed her 

Masters degree in Elementary Education with an emphasis in Early Childhood 

Education at Western in 2012.  She has taught elementary school, preschool, and infants and 

toddlers, and has been employed at the WIU Infant/Preschool Center since 2000.  Sandy 

became a Lead Teacher at the WIU Infant/Preschool Center in 2013 after earning her Early 

Childhood Education Level 5 Credential from through the Illinois Excelerate program.  Sandy 

has counseled countless WIU education students and young parents of children at the 

Preschool Center on how to be effective parents and educators of young children.  She is a 

patient and compassionate listener to parents and students both, and is always able suggest 

the best resources and support systems that can help them.  One of Sandy’s favorite sayings 

is a quote taken from A.A. Milne’s beloved character Winnie the Pooh:  “Sometimes the 

smallest things take up the most room in your heart.”  It is my honor to present this award to 

Ms. Sandy Pendell, our 2016 Donald L. Troyer Outstanding Mentor Teacher! 
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